
VERYAAPPARENTAINATHEAGLASSAWITHAAAFIRMAPRESENCEAOFA
AROMASALIKEABLACKCURRANT,AREDAFRUIT,ASPICES,ALIGHTLYA
PEPPERYAANDASOFTAROUNDATANNINS.ASUBTLEAWITHATHEA

RIGHTAFINESSE.AHIGHLYARECOMMENDED.

GRAPEA-AMERLOT

RICH,AFULLABODIED,ASUPPLEAGOODASTRUCTURE

4.70AAA6.05AAA17.95

4.90AAA6.55AAA19.45AA

21.95

22.95

23.95

GRAPE:ANEGROAMARO
THEAFRESHNESAOFAMINT,ATHEAPASSIANOTEAFRAGRANCEA
OFACASSIS,AANDACOMPELLINGAWARMTHAOFARASPBERRYA
NOTESAGIVEATHISAWINEAAAUNIQUEASOUL.

ODDERO’SABAROLOASHOWSAAADEVELOPED,ACOMPLEXA
SPICYANOSEAANDAAAMULTI-LAYEREDAPALATEAWITHAAALONG,A
WARMAANDATANNICAFINISH.

INTENSEABOUQUETA&ALINGERINGAOAKAFINISH,ADRY,ABAL-
ANCEDA&AVELVETY.A

4.45AAAA5.60AAAA15.45

FRANGELICO
DISARONNOAAMARETTO

SAMBUCA
GRAPPA
STREGA

2.95/4.95
(25ML/50ML)

TRADITIONALAITALIANADESSERTAWINEAFROMATUSCA-
NYASERVEDAWITHACANTUCINNIABISCUITS.

(50ML)
5.25

COFFEEAWITHASHOTAOFALIQUERAOFAYOURACHOICEA
FINISHEDAWITHACREAM.A

casa
la 

BAR MENU

cucina italiana

4.95

OTHERALIQUEURSAAREAAVAILBLEA

AAAAAENGLISHABREAKFASTAAA A2.10
EARLAGREYAAAA 2.10

AAAAESPRESSOAAAAAAAAAA 2.10
DOUBLEAESPRESSOAAAAA A2.55
AACAPPUCINOAAAAAAA

AAA
A2.45

CAFFEAAMERICANOAAAAA 2.20
AACAFFEALATTEAAAA AA2.55
HOTACHOCOLATEAAAA A2.40

AAAAAMACHIATTOAAAAAA A2.25
MOCHAAAAA 2.65

4.45AAAA5.60AAAA15.45

CHARDONNAYAGRAPEAWITHAELEGANTAPERFUMESAANDA
AROMATICABOUQUET.
4.65AAA5.95AAA17.75

PINOTAGRIGIOAGRAPE.ATHEABOUQUETAISAINTENCEA
FRUITYAANDAELEGANT.

4.80AAA6.20AAA18.55AA

4.95AAA6.55AAA19.25

20.95

STRAWAYELLOWAWITHAGREENISHAREFLECTIONSAANDAAA
FRECH,AFRUITYABOUQUET.ATHEAPALATEAISASOFT,ASMOOTHA
ANDAFRAGRANT.

21.75

VIVIDASTRAW-YELLOWAINACOLOURAWITHAAAHINTAOFAGREEN.A
INTENSEAANDAPERSISTENTANOSE,ARICH,AFRUITYAWITHA

FLORALANOTES.ASAPID,AWELLASTRUCTUREDAANDAHARMONI-
OUS,AFRUITYATASTINGANOTE.

33.45

26.45

VERDICCHIOAGRAPE.ATHISAWINEAHASAAAFINEASCENTAANDA
TAUTADRYNESSAWITHAAAGOODAFRUIT-ACIDABALANCE,AUN-
DERLINEDAWITHAAAHINTAOFABITTERAALMOND.

SAUVIGNONAGRAPE.ADRY,ACRISPAANDAELEGANTAWHITEA
WINE.

White Wine
Moncaro Bianco iGt, Marche

Fresh, soft, refreshing blend of Trebbiano and Verdicchio that 
is cut way above most ‘house’ wines.
 4.75      5.95     16.75

ardesia sauviGnon Blanc delle
venezie iGt, veneto

All the zip and zest you want from a sauvignon, perfectly 
balanced citrus flavours and racy acidity.

5.95      7.40     21.95

sentito Pinot GriGio delle venezie
doc, veneto

Proper pinot grigio with fresh apples and pears flavours and 
a gentle soft finish.

5.95      7.40     21.95

la scolca Gavi del coMMune di Gavi 
‘oro’ docG PiedMont

Text book Gavi from one of the most famous producers, 
Intense, crisp and stylish minerality. 

30.00

Moncaro Falerio doc, Marche
A delicious fragrant and aromatic blend of Pecorino,

Passerina and Trebbiano that is great with fish, creamy pasta 
dishes or slightly spicy dishes.

27.75

caMPaGnola soave ‘la scala’ doc 
veneto

Lovely weight and texture from a quality family winery, 
melon and pears with a hint of almonds ideal for chicken and 

fish dishes.
24.50

zenato luGana san Benedetto doc, 
veneto

Treat yourself to this beautifully elegant creamy wine from 
a world renowned producer on the southern shores of Lake 

Garda, stunning wine!
34.95

red Wine
Marche rosso iGt, Marche

A blend of Sangiovese and Montepulciano. This is the ideal 
‘house’ red wine with soft berry flavours and the right 

balanced textured finish.
 4.75       5.95     16.75

cantina tollo MontePulciano d’aBruzzo 
doP, aBruzzo

Rich, ripe dark cherries and a lovely slake of savouriness
make this a classic pizza and pasta wine that punches way

above its price.
6.25     7.75     22.95

cusuMano Merlot iGP, sicily
From the sunshine bathed vineyards of Sicily, this is packed
with earthy plummy flavours that is a real crowd pleaser.

5.75     7.45    21.95
dezzani ‘otoo Bucce’ doc, PiedMont

Is this the perfect pizza and pasta wine? A masterful blend
of 8 grapes that gives great crunchy blackcurrant notes

and great lip smacking finish.
26.95

leone di castris PriMitivo  
‘il MedaGlione” iGt salento, PuGlia

Really rich, as soft as cashmere and packed with ripe dark 
berry flavours that will have you coming back for more.

25.95
Badia di Morrona chianti docG, 

tuscany
Classic Chianti with the right amount of Sangiovese

red cherries flavours and the back bone to match
rich meats and pasta dishes.

25.95
dezzani BarBera ‘d’asti “ronchetti”

docG, PiedMont
More serious dark concentrated fresh red fruit, richness

and an elegant stylish Italian finish for
grilled meats and cheeses.

30.95
caMPaGnola aMarone della valPolicela 

docG, veneto
Bold, opulent with hugely concentrated stewed

damsons and plums, hints of tobacco, spice and figs
that can only be Amarone which you have to try

and least once in your life.
46.95

rose Wine
senetito Pinot GriGio delle  

venezie Blush
Classic pink… Fresh strawberries and raspberries and 

just the right amount of sweetness to satisfy everyone, 
summer in a glass.

5.95      7.45      21.95

sParklinG Wine/chaMPaGne

Proscecco doGarina
200 Ml

Aromas of fruit and white flowers as Well as lemon 
sorbet, apple, fresh grass notes and pine cone, crisp and 

dry.
8.95

soGlio Prosecco doc treviso
extra dry

Top drawer lemony fresh, creamy tight bubbles that will 
keep everybody more than happy.

25.95

chaMPaGne

linard Gontier Brut
Beautiful boutique producer champagne, biscuit 

and toasty richness as it should be.
49.95

dessert Wine

vin santo
Traditional Italian dessert wine from Tuscany served with 

Cantucinni biscuits.

5.75

liqueur coFFee
Choose your own liqueur.

5.75

diGestivo
Frangelico/Disaronno Amaretto/Sambuca/Grappa/Strega

(25ml/50ml)

2.95/4.95



soFt drinks
sPrite	 2.75
oranGe Juice	 2.35
aPPle Juice	 2.35
cranBerry Juice	 2.35
coca cola	 2.75
diet coke	 2.75
elderFloWer Presse	 2.55
san PeleGrino liMonata	 2.65
(sicilian leMonade)	
san PeleGrino aranciata 	 2.65
(sParklinG oranGe)
Fevertree PreMiuM tonic	 2.75
Fevertree PreMiuM sliM tonic	 2.75
Bitter leMon	 2.20
Fevertree liMe and soda	 2.75
liMe and leMonade	 2.25
oranGe and leMonade  	  2.35
Fevertree GinGer ale 	 2.75

Water 500Ml

san PelleGrino still Water 	  2.75
san PelleGrino sParklinG Water  	 2.75

drauGht Beer
Poretti

  Pint - 4.95    1/2 Pint - 2.95
Angelo Poretti 3 ( 3 hop varieties) is a light lager with 
a well-balanced, refreshing flavour making it ideal for 

everyday meals.

Birra artiGinale di casa

Pint - 4.95    1/2 Pint - 2.95
Southern Italian craft lager, brewed in a small family 

run micro brewery. Light and refreshing larger 
complementing the Italian menu.

Beer
Peroni (330 Ml) 3.95

Moretti (330 Ml) 3.95
corona (330 Ml) 3.95

cider
Mela rossa 330 Ml 3.95

Real Italian craft cider made from apples

cocktails

Pink Gin & tonic
Gordon’s Premium Pink Gin, Perfectly crafted 
with raspberries and strawberries, served with 

Fever-Tree premium Indian tonic water and dressed 
with fresh fruit.

6.25

london dry Gin & tonic
Strikingly smooth Premium 6 o’clock gin has a 

Clean flavour led by juniper, served with Fever-Tree 
premium Indian tonic water and with fresh Cu-

cumber.
6.95

rhuBarB Gin & tonic
Premium WhitleyNeill handcrafted Rhubarb Gin, 

Rhubarb adds a tart crisp edge to a smooth English 
Gin base whilst the ginger extract warms the palate 

for a full-bodied finish,  Served with Fever-Tree 
premium Indian tonic water and slices of fresh 

lemon and lime.
6.95

rasPBerry Gin & tonic
Premium Whitley Neil Handcrafted Raspberry Gin, 

an initial & distinct juniper, coriander liquorice 
flavour that gives way to a bright, fresh vibrant 
taste of Scottish raspberries, Served with Fever-

Tree Premium Indian tonic water and Raspberry’s.
6.95

esPresso Martini
Espresso Martini is a sumptuous mix of vodka, 

coffee liquor and espresso, It’s rich and creamy, and 
the shot of espresso

6.95

Bellini
Classic Italian cocktail from Venezia, peach puree 

topped with prosecco.
6.95/2 For 10

neGroni
Equal parts of gin, Campari and vermouth served 

on rocks with slice of orange.
7.95

aPerol sPritz
Aperol topped with prosecco and finished with 

soda.
8.00

Mocktails

italian sunset 
Orange juice, Soda water and a dash of grenadine, 
served with a slice of fresh orange and cubes of Ice.

4.75

hot drinks
esPresso	 2.60
Black aMericano 	 2.65
Flat White	 2.75
caPPuccino	 2.80
douBle esPresso 	 2.95
Macchiato	 2.75
hot chocolate 	 2.95
Mocha	 2.95
caFFe latte	 2.95
enGlish BreakFast tea	 2.50
earl Grey	 2.50

selection oF other teas availaBle

sPritsers
sPritzer/soda	 6.95
sPritzer/leMonade	 6.95
rose sPritzer/soda	 6.95
rose sPritzer/leMonade	 6.95

sPirits
 	 25Ml/50Ml

vodka 	 2.95/4.95
Gin	 2.95/4.95
Jack daniels	 2.95/4.95
archers	 2.95/4.95
MaliBu	 2.95/4.95
curvoisier	 3.50/5.50
GraPPa	 3.50/5.50
streGa	 3.50/5.50
southern coMFort	 2.95/4.95
Glenlivet	 5.95/8.00
JaMesons	 2.95/4.95
aMaretto      	 2.95/4.95
Bacardi        	 2.95/4.95
Baileys         	 2.95/4.95
caMPari        	 2.95/4.95
caPtain MorGan 	 2.95/4.95
Martini           	 2.95/4.95


